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Cover:  A new North Avenue Beach House
in our lake front's future!  We hope so.
Schroeder Murchie Laya Associates, Ltd. was
hired by the Chicago Park District as ar-
chitect for the restoration of the beach house
and for site planning improvements to sur-
rounding park areas, which include improved

pedestrian,  bicycle, and vehicular traffic pat-
terns adjacent to the structure.   New uses of
the beach house will emphasize activities that

promote continual all-season use.   Meanwhile.
join us    in front of the current beach house
Saturday, June  15 for the AIA Chicago
Sandcastle Competition.
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PRESIDENT'S   MESSAGE

Keeping Pace in '91/'92

Ah:ail'!tee:o:f:;Xb::f:e%h::orls!:ha?t:rr,
the events of the past several years of
my involvement with the many in-

:ifia:a:nrTe:t:a:E:d!rifptr:b:::ye:f:t:st.ome

3£evr::n£[:yth:ubta:kogrreo::3oarntgnt[y,£thas
knowledge of the work and function of
the Chapter necessary to hold this of-
fice.  I have worked with five outstand-
ing past presidents, as director,

aeacsr;taas¥aaqnudfcv£;;,P:eysff€e::I.yE::time
grown, my firm has prospered, my head
has a few more grey hairs, and I,
together with all of you, have become
several years older, and hopefully wiser.

peters::,:i8dh;ahsakt';oYi?i%:Sc£:'n::ncan
he bring to this Chapter, so rich in the
heritage of Chicago architecture?"   Per-
haps we should look first at who I am
not.  I am not a philosopher nor an
academician, although I most certainly

g3::a=::o|naa=dn:tc:gr:i:f=r:toeror
great orator.  I have not had formal
training in finance, marketing, business
law or psychiatry - all very helpful
proficiencies in the pursuit of architec-
ture.  I have, in fact, a rather humble
background.  Like many my age, I have
an immigrant father, who came to
Chicago looking for a brighter future.
Dad was a carpenter, and like many

:Laa€efg::n°it:ue]gaoyfeb8ahya8eaadnr::r
chitect - their definition of the person
who drew those nice white lines on
blue paper!  Who was I at that time to
deny my parents' wishes.  Somehow
that doesn't work with my children
today.

Devoid of the attributes listed
above, who I am then can best be char-
acterized by the traits accorded me by
my partners, peers, and friends:  practi-
cal, organized, a left-brained individual

with a love of architecture and an ap-
parent ability to bring people together
in search of a common goal.  As was
once described to me, an ability to "get

::reah:¥atp=aL:±]:nsn:d:;:t:§!±l:¥:°LS:t:*So:£aapt-
the national and state levels is some-

i!iet;13o::f:?i::I::as:Toff;,::¥:a:tf,gj:w£;it-
8a;rbsetca?fmweocrokTOTdoFsp|as:ea,a,;t,avt,ty.

:3:::;:::uype::r#iie,:tfficisasi::a::ing
operational assignments and member-
ship service.

What more can be done?  How
much growth in numbers and activities
can our Chapter sustain?  What basic
fundamental services should be

:::::¥:::;dr.,esFnetsetda:a:r=:e[!::etgu=:-
many times.  Fortunately, the answers

:fi:::s:opu[:£L::gpra:tt;efantvd£:£aL]gn:]s]of

:t:i:Si¥::I:a§:i;b:¥n;t:i8:[§t;h:#:°;:i?tgi§iia:;:.
services and activities needed does not
change substantially, regardless of
growth.  The execution and hard work,

:e:¥a:nrin:r:,:;ftii::a:i#m::,:t,ie:sig#::e
necessary to earn high marks for our ef-
forts, is indeed a challenge and in some
instances, may require change and fine
tuning in their respective presentations.

What challenges confront us right
now?  Recession, budget constraints, un-
certain employment outlook, serious en-
vironmental issues, a profession that sen-
ses it is losing its grip on the construc-
tion process, more competition for less
fees, a more demanding and sophisti-
cated client, and the prospect of the
1993 National Convention here in
Chicago, are but a few.

What should our strategy be to

::Sa?::gaatptphr£:P€iaat£:¥:hFafsrst.letmesay
demonstrated a great deal of energy in



Welcome 1991-92 AIA Chica;go
President Leonard A. Peterson, AIA

dealing with its responsibilities to date.
We are fortunate to have had the likes
of Ed Uhlir, Frank Heitzman, Cynthia
Weese, Steve Weiss, and Sherwin Braun

#h°tEreeBf;°arrtds.d[urj%E,¥Y££:S::`saft:ane
out Cindy in particular for her con-
tinous efforts on behalf of the AIA.
Women in architecture can take

fi:ist:r|eo::|fyp:iddej:!e:a:::::,pyliassh-our
regional representative.  She continually

S::;:abe:tfenss¥jLsteifis:r[tyfc::shfeorrti%ecaunsd
on a regular basis.

My contribution toward a continua-

:i::n°#iearns££fin¥£#:::£emg:I:ja;n6rk
that has been initiated by my predeces-
sors.  Stay solvent, stay on course, trim
the sails, and prepare for the '93 conven-
tion - all the while remembering that
service to our individual members and
our member firms is our number one

air;:rc£Fe.ckTfho:S;4°ofoy+°:a?hh;e¥rr£:::ruet

aeess:orvn:i|bn'er:=rfjrs:=!i:a:a;aa',*:;r
yourA?vwe:ta?i:;::hdtshui3pyoeratf,sp,an-

ning retreat on May 11, we will be
foousing on our efforts on developing a
calendar of events that carefully addres-

;eas::ys,eg=3:;st'oi::orc:#frx?Xi-
fil:a:eb>esr¥a'£:ro&ra:isaanndd]::E[€vri:i::for

each segment will be evaluated relative
to "value received" and scheduled with
a sensitivity toward minimizing calen-
dar conflicts.  Constructive criticism of

Fhtapp:::tpo`:ntEiantgp?aa:::r?itaivmee5et:fet:o
aggressive and overly optimistic of our
ability to deliver a multitude of quality
programs and services, with limited
resources.  That observation will be ad-
dressed, perhaps under the banner "Less
is More."   In addition, our calendar
development will look beyond the
'91/'92 year, in the anticipation of the
'93 convention.

Active committees and successful
programs will be continued and sup-

ported aggressively.   Certain inactive
committees will be evaluated for poten-
tial sun-setting.  New committees and

Porr°geadmtoacativit:::iarvreefte%'u::rnfitsbe:'.
vice needs.  A prime example would be
that of our new Environmental Com-
mittee.  The environment is one of the
most compelling issues requiring ar-
chitects involvement and might well be
the link that can focus on architects
value to the public through concern, sen-
sitivity, and problem-solving abilities.

Of prime interest to all of us is the
issue of continuing education for all
members.  Seminar programs planned

;°urr:::SdriLeemp?:;:s':]iEBaggp:eosgsi¥fiy
for intern associates or other proposals
for strengthening the licensing process
should be "front burner" issues for the
Chapter.

Recent gains in local government af-

"Stay solvent, stay on course,
trim the sails, remembering
that service to our individual
members and our member

firms is our number one
priority."

fairs, code reform, housing issues,

|affrT:::s:r,e::r::i,?enc,t:vned::fti:nd

::[du:ot:t:£:airyb'p£:rsshu°e#benuroured
I would like to address one final

issue.  By now most of you have heard
or read about the "Consent Decree" for-
mulated by the Department of Justice

;:i:eg:i:`gnh8ttuhpeo]:nogu-P::sdo::igatai:tn£:tE::t
assured that I will uphold the law as it
relates to this issue; however, I believe
the institute should do everything

xitil;na:#eeii`b:ii#;;ooiFireo:;::se.

pwu:st::::I:Fdourcka:fo:ea=dh:::nteorTnagr:he
experience and knowledge necessary to
perform a service that impacts the very
soul of our society.  We deserve to be
embraced by our government, not

;t:bairet:i;:isvTnegca°b[![e£::i¥e£¥c:;svaejhteo
save this fragile planet from many of
the perils brought on, in part, by govern-
ment itself.

g::t;:e:ttg:a;p:t,:v:i:iteT:yfa;:£;;:t:h:?:'',i=:-
personally and a responsibility that I
will take very seriously.  Many thanks
to my colleagues who have concluded
their terms with the Board, and wel-
come to those of you who have been

i:e#|;,:c;|i:cg::i!i;;ai:isct:o:wiot:#n3j,
with you in the year ahead.  Linda Searl

iiaonffgecea'iedn;oc3:ii:::ou:oc`i:Fte=?ntteorm
the National and UIA conventions on

::nryt:ohuei#oe:ti:£ie;ewaiilAo+alr`a:rna:I
when the international spotlight is on
Chicago.

Thank you Sherwin for a job well

;,:n:u,i.:i:oro:#sE,i,ri:t3o;rs#!agxaoi;:opf|ra-
you. --      .    i,`.

Leonard A. Peterson, AIA
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The  Disco  Demolition  demolished    Comisky   Park,  the  Wriglerille

Yuppies  have  tossed    out  the  Cubs,    the  General   Assembly    said

Thumbs  Down  to  the  Bears,  Ardis Kranik  wants  a  New  Opera  House

and   suddenly    Orchestra   Hall's  too  small   .  . .

Let's  put  them  all  in

Mc  SAND  DOME

Raotrutrhdax'veJnuunee±:'acLh99L
(Rain  Date  June  16)

Registration     9:00-10:00   a.in.
J udging              1 : 45
For  More  Information  Please
Call  Kathy  at  312-663-4111

This  year's  event  is  partially  underwritten  by  a  generous  grant  from
BAYG00D,  TELPNER  &  ROSE
Certified   Public  Accountants

>4

The  Chicago    Chapter  of  the
American  Institute  of  Architects
and   the  Chicago    Park  District

proudly  present  the

18th  Annual
Sand  Castle  Competition

JUDGES
Neil  Frankel
Spez  Mekus
Ben  Nicholson
Tom  Welch

MODERATOR
John  Nelson



FOCUS   on  PF]OGRAMS

Highlights of the
1990 B0CA Building
Code
AIA/CSI Workshop
Mom., June 17
Reglstratlon, 8:15 a.in.
Breakfast, 8:45 a.in.
Chlcago Athletlc ASsn.
12 S. Mlchlgan Awe.
$40

AIA Chicago and Csl will co-
sponsor a breakfast seminar
addressing highlights of the
1990 BOCA National Building
Code.

Mr.  Kelly P.  Reynolds,
one of the foremost authorities
on building codes will explain
in detail the differences be-
tween the 1987 and 1990 edi-
tions of the BOCA code, in-
cluding code changes, their
use, application and rationale.
Each participant will receive a
copy of the illustrated
"workbook" that diagrams the

changes.
As this building code is

used throughout the
metropolitan Chicago area,
the information available at
thls session is both relevant
and timely.

Watch your mall for a flyer
on the program.

Environmental
Influences on Site
Planning and Design

Commlttee on the
Envlronment
Thurs„ June 13, 5:30 p.in.
Archlcenter Gallery
330 S. Dearborn

Mr.  Pete Pointner 11, AIA, AICP,
will highlight the philosophical,
regulatory, and practical ap-
plications of environmentally
sensitive design.  This will in-
clude wetlands, the regulatory
factors affecting them, as well

as the maintenance and
management of wetlands.

Other topics will include
the appllcable regulations
governing environmental
audits for below grade tanks,
toxic and hazardous waste,
and asbestos disposal.  Cur-
rent issues surrounding
zoning and subdivision regula-
tions will be discussed with
regard to statutory authority,
light and air, landscaping and
grading issues,

As founder and president
of Planning Plesources, Mr.
Pointner has lectured on
various topics such as com-
munity planning, downtown
revitalization, historic preserva-
tion, environmental analysis,
and scenic highway design.
We are excited to have Mr.
Pointner as our guest and look
forward to hearing his views
on these vital planning issues.

If you would like to know
more about the Committee for
the Environment, call Steve
Blonz, chair, at 708/692-4700
or Yue Kuang Ku, co-chair, at
708/8034510.  We are a new
committee and as such we are
in the process of outlining our
goals and drawing a mission
statement.  A vast array of
topics naturally come under
our title:   preservation of the
environment through recy-
cling, the promotion of environ-
mentally conscience design,
and the dissemination of en-
vironmental information, to
name just a few.   It is exciting
work, and we welcome all
members who would like to
take part in this endeavor.  The
more members we have the
more we can accomplish.

Kent C. Bray

More great
programs on the

flip side

Interiors Awards
Presentation

Tues., June 4, 6:30 p.in
The Arts Club
109 E. Ontarlo
Members: $25
Non-members: $30

AIA Chicago Chapter mom-
bers will return to the Arts club
for the third year running to
celebrate and commemorate
the 14 winners of the Interior
Architecture Awards Program.

We have all become ac-
customed to a sophisticated,
elegant occasion, and the
1991  awards ceremony will be
no exception.

Awards will be presented
at 6:30 p.in., and an hors
d'oeuvres and wine reception
will follow.  You have, undoub-
tedly, already responded via
the lively green invitation.  We
hope so - reservations were
due May 29,

Contract
Administration and
Inspection for
Roofing Installations

AIA/CSI Breakfast Semlnar
Wed„ June 5, 8 a.in,
Chicago Bar ASsoclatlon
321  S. Plymouth Court

The AIA/Csl breakfast series
(of three, originally) has been
expanded to four sessions
and will cover contract ad-
ministration and inspection for
roofing installations.

As with the scheduled
sions, continental breakfast is
served at 8 a,in., with the pro-
gram following shortly after
and concluding at 9:30 a.in.

Additional information is
available by contacting Terry
Lallak at 312/554-1400 or Joe
Stypka at 312/427-73cO.

I   AIA/CSI Breakfast
Semlnar
Contract Administration &
Inspectilon for Roofing
Installation
$10 at door/$9 advance

I   Chapter Event
Sand castle Compctition

I    I amsigning upforateam.
I    lammyownteam.  Team

name:

I   AIA/CSI Workshop
Highlights Of the 1990
BOCA Building Code
$40

I   Offlce practlce commlttee
Leveraging Existing
Specialties into New
Markets.   $5

I   Computer commlttee
A/E/C Systems Show
Discussion.  Free

Check enclosed:  S

Charge to: _Visa, _MC,
_Amer. Exp.

Card #

Authorizing Signature:

ADDRESS:

STATE/ZIP

Mail this form to: AIA Chicago,
53 W. Jackson Blvd., #350,
Chicago, lL 60604  or  FAX in
312/347-1215
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JOIN
A

COMMITTEE

Check off the committees that
are of interest to you, com-

plete and mail this form, and
you will be contacted.

I Chicago by Design
D Computer
I Corporate Architects
I Design
I Education
I Committee on the

Environment
I  Government Affairs
I Historic Pesources
E  Housing
I  Interior Architecture
I Architecture for Justice
I  Membership
I  Office Practice
I  Planning/Urban affairs
I  Professional Affiliates
I  Public Relations
I  Real Estate
I Student Affairs
E Technology
I Young Architects
I  1993 AIA Conventlon ln

Chicago

NAME:

FIRM:

ADDRESS:

STATEfflp:

DAYTIME PHONE:

Membership Category:
EAIA
H A§§ociate
I  Professional Affiliate
I Student Affiliate

Mail this form to:
AIA Chicago

53 W. Jackson Blvd., #350,
Chicago, lL 60604

a,
FAX IT: 312/347-1215

+6

AIA Chlcago
Sandcastle
Competition

Sat., June 15
F]eglstratlon,9-10 a.in.
Judglng,1:45 p.in.
North Avenue Beach

Get thee to the beach - and
bring your trowels, buckets,
and blueprints.  This is our an-
nual Great Fun Event: it
stretches your Imagination, as-
sures comradery, and hones
your construction skills.
Ther®'s atways a first-rate jury
to praise, and poke fun, at
your creation.

The rules don't change
much over the years:  you
may term teams Of up to ten,
bring your own equipment (do
not add dyes to the sand), and
don't forget to clean up the
beach after.  See you under
the sun.

Leveraging Existing
Specialties into New
Markets

Offlce Practlce Commlttee
Tue8., June 18, 5:30 p.in.
Cliapter Board Room
$5.   F)SVP: 312/6634111

In an economy where some
markets are all but dead,
others are alive, and some are
flourishing, firms are looking at
ways to loverago their exper-
tise ln one marketplace Into
another.

O'Donnell, Wicklund,
Pigozzi & Peterson are among
the most successful firms in
achieving diversification.
Moving from an educational
facilities-based practice, they
now have significant work in
hearth care, life care, housing,
and corporate facilities, as well
as educational facilities.

A representative from
OWP&P's marketing group will
share thoughts on means you
can use to evaluate how to
leverage your existing ex-
perience into new markets,

Pat Rosenzweig

Corporate Real
Estate Trends
Corporate ArchltectS
Commfttee
Brown Bag Lunch Program
Wed., June 19
Noon-1 :15 p.in.
Cliapter Board F]oom

Mr. Steve Kerch, writer for the
Chi.oago rrt.buno will share his
perspectives on trends ln cor-
porate real estate in the
Chicago Metropoligan area.
Dlscusslon will Include issues
related to corporate facilities ln
loop locations versus subur-
ban campus environments.
The program includes a ques-
tion and answer period.

Discussion of A/E/C
Systems Show
Computer Commlttee
ThurS., June 27, 5:cO p.in.
Chapter Board F]oom
RSVP: 312/6634111

Many new computer products,
both hardware and software,
are introduced at the A/E/C
Systems trade show.  The
committee will hold an infor-
mal discussion Of the show,
and everyone anending is wel-
come to share their thoughts
on the products and the show.

This will be the last Com-
puter Committee meeting until
the Fall.

Shedd Oceanarium
Private Tour and
Cocktail R®coption

Deslgn Commlttee Event
Tues., July 2, 7 -9 p.in.
1200 S. Lake Shoi'e Di.
RSVP to the Chapter offlce
wlth $25 members; $30 non-
memb®r®; $15 ®tudemS.

(lnformanon on this even did
nat arrive ln time to be ln-
oludeq on new monthly slgn-

£:O#en-";"s:,y#,:g#r,%
i;?o#####:tn°#:/Safdg.in
dreselclto. pordon oompletod.)

Join AI Novlckas, project ar-
chitect at Lohan Associates,
as he conducts an after-hours,
behind-the-scenes tour Of the
excitlng new Shedd
Oceanarlum.  Be prompt, be-
cause the tour begins at 7 and
wlll be conducted until 8 p.in.

A reception will follow the
tour at the Soundings Bes-
taurant, located in the
Oceanarium.

We recommend you
respond promptly as the num-
ber Of people who will be able
to join this tour is limited.

Please arrive at south
entrance Of Aquarium
(Oceanarium ramp).  There ls
perking along Solidarty or Mc-
Fetrldge Dr.

PROGF]AMS=

PF)OFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT =

THE  HEART OF THE MAITEFt



EVENT   RECAP

150 Architects and
Guests Gather for
Annual Meeting

university Club Setting for
Inventive Schedule

Tge:::h:a:prit:es:fe:::ii;fm¥;t?nstrncd-
blueprint for success.  The evening of
May 2 was divided into three segments,
the business meeting, cocktails, and din-

£e::g:i££:nr!isi{nege:=f:t§h3e:::i:;;i:thie:§rf:-rs.
was not dependent on attending any
other.  It was particularly gratifying to
find that when members are given the

8toaitctee:od.att|etn!aas3:asi::isgToe:fangnt,hyey
when 1990-91 President Sherwin Braun
gave his farewell address and incoming
President Leonard Peterson made his in-
augural.

We were proud that all of the prim-

:ifa}Sea¥h;e::]i:enrcefgettSe:£jo?:¥t££tv¥.°f
The Vice Presidents Linda Searl, Hany
Hunderman and John Nelson recapped
the Design, Practice and Membership
Commissions respectively.  Nelson

:gpo::ecdret:saettthh£:Sehaarp;ear;St£:y°h=£gster-
in the country and that the entire Board
of Directors became involved in mem-
bership retention by making personal
calls to members we feared would disap-
pear.   1989-90 President Steve Weiss

%fsae::et€:hneat3;i;9w2csiaat:gaentdh::tieguid
extend the 1992-93 president's term

:!:#!,i:;1:::I::t?ee:r:f;:e¥3:i,t
!Ei:::fetire`'A:iegoai:ei:t:ofii,cemeeting
June 16-22 in Chicago.

Our new president, Len Peterson,
was quick to point out that with 24
people in attendance from his firm,
OWP8cP, it was the largest turnout of
suburban architects at a Chicago Chap-
ter annual meeting.

Peterson said he looks forward to
" maintaining, strengthening, and fine

tuning the work that has been intiated"

8¥f:::Si?:itsandboardmembers
Although the space where cocktails

were served soon became elbow-to-
elbow and consequently a bit over-
heated, few paid any attention to the
slight uncomfortableness. The occasion
seemed particularly festive, given the
savory and beautifully presented hors
d'oeuvres, and the spirited conversa-
tion.

Dinner was then served in the
beautiful Michigan Room, with early

iEewnjntE:igoh;esf;l:if%irnairtop=rtkh.epwaisnt-
President Sherwin Braun introduced
John Nelson, secretary on the Board
and past chair of the Planning and
Urban Affairs Committee who

?£roe:e£%tre£±?ee]]te9n9cterna5:3:LAD[e4i:nftta:
the Cbicago River Urban Design
Guidelines.    Charles Thurow, first
deputy commissioner of the Depart-
ment of Planning accepted the award on
behalf of Mayor Daly and Department
of Planning Commissioner David
Mosena.  Award certificates were
presented to Friends of the River, and
there to accept were Mary Lambert,
president of Friends of the River, Execu-
tive Director Beth White, and Ed Zotti,
principal author of the Guidelines.

Long-time friend of AIA Chicago
Paul Lurie, partner in the law firm of
Schiff Hardin and Waite, and AIA
Chicago Executive Director Jane Lucas,
received Honorary Membership in the

;eheanp::.mE:gr3to?rtchheit|encsttsi,tuwt::nh:VtEe
Chicago Chapter for 25 years received
certificates.  In attendance at the dinner
were Stanley N. Allan, FAIA; Philip I.
Bradtke, AIA; Nell P. Frankel, AIA;
and William Gaul, AIA.  Unable to at-
tend were Richard N. Hague, AIA;
Hans P. Neumann, FAIA; Donald E.
Ohlson, AIA; and Arthur D. Stevens,
AIA.

After dinner, Gregory Baldwin,
FAIA, partner in the I'ortland firm Zim-

i;::Src:s5:eFs:3:cna,¥::s;3:rnotgeT:::.by
Linda Searl, AIA.  Baldwin, an enter-

::ire,:?,%;::nsgpse::ebr?T:rBdes¥tathe
ZGF,"  backing up his narrative with a
lively slide presentation that included
some unorthodox cartoons illustrating
his points.

whii:afdGWF£Erbe:gae:t3¥h¥?r[:iEt£,Pogn:hoaft
the discipline, we tend to interpret and

AptpiyGu#bg;Sl;gensi:i::i:ycEi::,ctir::i

;l;ff;r:oi;jt;s::hui:::¥;:;:;elia#eio:n;:n!;a:-
but rather on planning projects for
which built products are integral.

avoi;::gmti:h#:::£t€:nflta¥eoT:rbt:

;esig:aarst%;gj::ao]iyfsc%::£erfavbe[€:.t*#u[-
urban design is practiced as a collabora-
tion of equals, it ignores a basic charac-

:::£sfi::ted;sr££g:trhe:;:::££#:;tyf:rutsfe
stimulation, conception, and execution
of the design."

Baldwin feels that "modern urban

S:;££is:.as#eyn°acpcgi,%a:]Zafuj:£#dai:Se
scale in and around existing cities, ideals
of reform have often been insufficiently
reconciled with the inclinations of tbe
citizens, the resources of the responsible

i§;::::i;a:;g;:::g::;i;e:sn:ie!ie;§§b:e::t!ay;?e:ha:`-
3::leis;:oe#:::££,;ctphreo,;eeccto€:::g:ao:d
public surfaces.  However, while urban
design has promised more than it has
delivered, it has expanded the awareness
of citizens, businesses and government
of the virtues of strategic planning and

:jevico:es:iga:;dift6sfetJi:Stune:t;irharie
conviction they deserve...due not to a
lack of collaboration between key inter-
ests, but the absence of design leader-
ship among the collaborators.
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IMMEDIATE   RELEASES

ccy%%u=#8rnEoerpcothl.a:n#cet:sooros..

Mark your calendars!  The National
AIA Young Architects Forum meets in
Chicago June 28-30, offering a valuable
conference that will address the pressing
issues relevant to young architects in
this tight marketplace.

Our Research Roundtable, foousing
on Career Options in the '90s, will be

:i:£e€a#h[¥#enses,¥Ar[tA:no,fA#:se,
Langley, Weese; Grant Mccullagh,
AIA, Mcclier Corporation; Robert
Smietana, AIA, Fifield Development;
and Marcel Acosta, City of Chicago

3:,Taprrtomv:3::f[[€[ea,;nj:g;teoou:ghaene,£sts
variety of routes one may follow within
our profession.

The how-tos of starting your own
firm will be addressed through a panel
discussion with local architects who
have recently begun their own prac-
tices.  In addition there will be exercises
to help define reasons for starting your
own firm, to assist in identifying per-
sonal strengths and weaknesses, provide
an overview of marketing and profit

fi:£estar:taef;ers6perv[:::apt:rTnhe:,:::[geffne
more clearly your own value system for
your firm.  As well there will be a
presentation and workshop foousing on
how to successfully balance your per-
somiv%rfffi[Ssj:nc:[ia:gti:a;]¥e]s£::;ch

roundtable of young architects from the
region.  This will assist in the analysis
of the young architects constituency on
a national level and provide critical in-
formation for foousing on future
programs and issues at both the national
and regional levels.

A reception and tours will also be a
part of our activities.  We will be host-
ing our event at the Graham Founda-
tion.  Please watch your mail for more
detal+Soarneg£Ss::rail;dretJhuenceoi8f-e3r:ice,con-

tact Monica Williams at 202/626-7311.

+8

Individuals interested in providing hous-
ing for out-of-town visitors or assisting
in final coordination efforts, please con-
tact Susanne E. Roubik at Decker &
Kemp, 312/322-0911.

SusaLnne  E.  Roubil{
Midwest Regional Representative

Young Architects Forum

¥=:cfiapnaFees',PaMsaukcecess

Dear Colleague,
My term as president has come to its
end, but I need your help one more

:£nmdeotu°r[:::L°duure:::-£:e:nr:Venueup
reasonable. Your Board of Directors has
approved a contract with a local adver-
tising/marketing and directory firm

i:i:;g::o:¥;of€o:fj:e:t:n:e¥ur{a„#:h:f£Tcge,atso
the industry and an income winner for
us all with your help.

Please submit a list of consultants,
contractors, material suppliers, vendors,

:::.pwol;tehntTaqoaTv::tTsgrosE::i:::sdTr::-
tory+AOLcrbLpelg:;appreciatedandessen-

tial.
Send your list of potential adver-

tisers to Cynthia Gordon Burton,
AIA Chicago, 53 W. Jackson Blvd.,
Suite 350, Chicago, IL 60604.

Thanks!

Sherwin Braun, AIA

"Archipages"
Potential Advertisers List

Dear AIA Chicago:  Here is a list of con-
sultants, contractors, vendors, materials
suppliers with whom my firm has

¥n°:rh:e:;;g:2ns:£¥t:a::nvy:°futAacg°:;;#¥:gseen

Name
Title
Company
Street Address
City/State/Zip
Phone
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Title
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Name
Title

§t:e::Andydress
City/State/Zip
Phone
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§t:e:?Andydress
City/State/Zip
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REPORTS

IDP Revisited

::ro;:atrhs:tLhaasstbyeeea:i:P]{f£::sos::::Ls

li:::i|;gg:::o;:I;r:::tho;?oEgree:ft:u:t#e|e:ote
was very close and the division was al-
most entirely a Chicago versus
downstate issue.

iinoi?,hj:tm£:¥[!:Pm°e[;tj:St£;tuts:l£!:¥-
will not go away, and so it is time for
Chicago architects to find out every-
thing they can about the program and
determine whether or not it is a good
thing for us.  But even if we reject it as
an Illinois criteria, we must address IDP
as a national reality and assist our intern
architects to satisfy the requirements of
the program since more and more states
are adopting the standard.  Newly
registered architects are being required
tfesnatt;Sg::dine::or::[ttrhe:,B::c:;quire-

other states.  The requirements for ar-
chitects from non-IDP states varies
from state to state, but it is clear that to
help our architects meet a standard that
is becoming a national standard, we
mustR€3£§:eTeejhafrncghit°erc:sh::aemployers

:::mns°:;:[ayk::8u['£epd£:pdp°e:Egrthfint8r£:s
other than being open minded about
the kinds of experiences an intern can

::vpe[;;earn£:f;C£;aAbfeut:¥;I:£iagdealing
with IDP but may also find that an am-
bitious and capable intern employee
may move on when experience needed
to satisfy the desire to go through the

fco:rtt;ii%eaad:Its:?n::ai:d:::::!ssth`[:t;?r:ey±:
greater success rate on passing the
NCARB exam.

Illinois now has three state coor-
dinators for IDP in order to satisfy the

growing concerns of the 200 or so IDP
candidates in our state.   The goals for
these state coordinators has nothing to

#toh£:Sks:i:;:s[spbie£:o[r]!;::isi'd::ets
to get the experience, progams, and sup-
port they need to satisfy the require-
ments.  And, since the AIA is experienc-
ing a membership crisis, it would ap-

g£:;ttehra:o°::c°ofutrt:eb:Setwwfayes£3:resahci:
is to demonstrate that we are there for
them.

The focus statewide and, therefore,
in the Chicago Chapter as well, is to:
>    contact all of the IDP candidates in
tfeE:lapp:errg::,dzf;tre:giinmestfneicro:;ee!;;-

tion with other chapter committees, to
respond to their needs; offer oppor-
tunities for interns to meet together and

;:,i:t:h:et:?,:tl:tt:o:Fa:;ga:;!!:t:oc:t¥:t:e::s
didates;
>    meet with individual firms or ar-
chitectural groups and university stu-
dents to outline the program and

::;¥e;;qo^iaet:e:si°h;e:*al::;°:£i;#t:teby
adopted IDP as a requirement for licen-
sure.  Without a doubt, it is time for 11-
linois to become informed and to make
sure that our interns are not left behind.

Anyone interested in receiving in-
formation about IDP, volunteering to
be an advisor, or setting up an informa-
tion session for their office should write
to the IDP Coordinator in care of the
Chicago Chapter office.

Gigi Mccabe-Miele, AIA

cirthir%%£%%#en%§###O;%#

ti#%!asN##CL%%k€en
Ilhnois.

Chapter Health
Insurance Committee
Continues to Explore
Options

E:s::::n:;e:|n:e:d::[Siad.TyL:er:|gee!:;a:;::
the health insurance market).  In March
1991, despite sizable cost increases, over

;ooro^:hoef:i:ageorufi#8e::rdsi`::=;f:rpetded
byuHnitve£#a:;hp);dusmid-streami

Federal Home Life compounded the
felony by failing to cooperate with

E:i,f:fdoFme::::;:bhoeuyt€:i:Zesdi:dper°Vfd-
during the first eleven months of 1990;

;S£:hr:Snu;ta,f#eorred¥iear;e¥:fa¥£:°f:iecma:e
in December.  Euclid Insurance Agen-

#;S#c:.i'is°::dorh°ei3:Sdat8oe::'r:i:]udted
problems.  They continue to do so and

fwo:`##gy!f¥S:ks::i;:Or:;e:i£3:-:r8t!r:`i:St;aastkthe

annual increases in our premiums are

::n::'ne;toe;zdfaj;.tEeh:n5i:gnocfepcroof:mar-
panies compared with the number of
claims made by our group are an annual
point of discussion, but the data is usual-

l£:u[:t:I:avt:gin:.ih?:i[atihnes:i;i:cgec;i:Sb.
len comfort us.

goodoc:rve=:gue?:;:nb:::oa,?ket:t:fne:an
umbrella for architects moving from
firm to firm within the group.  Still, the
Chapter's health insurance committee

iiie:,;:a;i:s:i;of:,;he:=:ic:I:t;a:i:a::is!i:i:c::::t::re::
sufficiently promising to recommend a
change.

Later this year the committee will
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NEW   MEMBERS

begin the process for the March 1992
renewal.  We plan to start earlier than
usual this year and will double the usual

:effv°,:twt°otghe:ra;tiearnns:teAqnuy°ot::::tde::sted

;:g?ao¥£icf£}:tjnhga;netqhuee:7iao[:satj:noumggeeest.-
tions, please write to the Health In-
surance Committee in care of the Chap-
ter office.

Gigi MccaLbe-Miele, AIA
Health Insurance Committee Chal.r

"en charrette" -
A Smash Hit

The School of the Art Institute once
again proved itself an immensely
popular attraction.  Anticipating that
this year's "en charrette"  would be as

8:rmmixt:::eiveendtaashfeta¥:Sn[dasiz::r;itahnes

;oe:£fei:?eAh:*:?,°£,datfi#to£:[o°nnc:-
again the show affirmed its high posi-
tion in the must-be-seen category.

When the exhibit closed at the
Athenaeum Gallery at 333 W. Wacker,

:h#rft:tse:#ap[rs£:#h8es'8#oej[es;tand
show were packed up and transported
to the Betty Rhymer Gallery at The
School of the Art Institute.  Students,
professionals from around Chicago, and
the public turned out to enjoy this ex-

Fiii:.'x?ict!lE?ttf::ssa=g;enotfivnisti::rsspot-
were witness to the work of those who
will shape our built environment in the
future.

The exhibition was juried by repre-
sentatives from local architecture and
development firms:  Nada Andric, of
Destefano/Goettsch Ltd;, Mark
J€:i:esE'a?;fMsfk8i]inm%:1:t,[%;wafnndgsKimkae[r.

;ill:;eTwh::::owfred&¥:rfeg:a:fi.,||¥Sftor

Plo

¥:#aishf:;:;tfcooni'£::Tea:Lnatt`ngsto

;ff:g:i;!!::e;i:;e;ffj:;j];:p;i;::u:::;;he!;f;;;:ar.
i:Cffedspc]£:eoiwoefntthte°Apratt:`icsktj#:e[Zf:tn

:h¥r3r;is:cwea#SascahjLa¥de:jst¥Xsredue:."and
Freeman from IIT for "Model and
Drawing."

An overwhelming enthusiasm for
the event was displayed by students,
faculty, and professionals.  We would

L£:peatr:mexe::e£:a°dusrastptehc;at'htrheaenpkasr:?c[tphaet.
ing schools, without whose support the
exhibit would not have happened; to
Christian Laine, at the Chicago
Athenaeum for the donation of space

;:gps,tea:ffaatnfe[3et#:v¥Sts%;uopftofe
way by collecting, installing, and
transporting the exhibit, including
Jeanne Long and the staff at the Betty
Rhymer Gallery, Morgan Fleming,
Dirk Denison, Arden Freeman, Ken
Schroeder, Rachal Witig, and Julie
Fisher.  Sponsors for the exhibition in-
cluded Equitable Insurance Society of
the United States and Urban Invest-
ment and Development Company.

John F. Desalvo, Exhibit Curator
Student Affairs Committee Chair

AIA

i;a;!al:3:#E:ii?¥#Einiixpn¥3Ii!::;o;:;

;h:i::a;i[#%h]vEi=ubese¥'#;gnhs:°A?.b
Associates

E¥£riy#Hin¥g,i+Afcrhci?:tcet:s,
#i:=ndcepT#Tr±'K£#Erecsi#e,cts;
Brad Novck, Knight Architects; David
Redemski, Hansen Lind Meyer; Ares
Rimavicus, SOM; Paula Shaviv,
Knight Architects; Walter D. Street
Ill, Hill  + Street; Betty]. Toy.

upgr.ado to AIA

X:s#teE;:t##Ic,ep*:c&eE#rg'
RolfJensen.

ProfessionaLI Affiliates

Henry Otte, Custom Brick Company;
Lhi Kray, Lili Kray, FISID.

Transfers ln

From the Buffalo/Western New York
Chapter, Kenneth R. Mullin, AIA,
Morse Diesel International.

Emeritus

I. Gale Brown, AIA.

"en charrette" entry:   Pre-School Environ-

ment, Asako Takigawa, Intermediate Interior
Architecture Studio. School of the Art In-
stitute of Chicago



New Life for Old
Buildings

Sketchbook will resume in the
Fall with  category  ideas

generated by you. our readers.
Please send your ideas to the
editor of FOCUS or give  me a
call  at  312/6634111.   I'd  like to

hear from you  by July  I.

SETH  PETERSON
COTTAGE  RESTORATION
Mirror Lake, Wisconsin

According to a Taliesin appren-
tice. Frank Lloyd Wright based
this  1958 cottage on a previous

proposal, which was never built.
The cottage is owned by the
State of Wisconsin Department
of Natural Resources but is being
restored under the direction of a
not-tot-profit group, the Seth
Peterson Cottage Conservancy.
The cottage will be open to the
public and made available for vaca-
tion rental.

The scope of work is eacen-
sive and involves the complete re-

placement of the roofing struc-
ture.  installation of radiant heat-
ing (as designed by Wright) re-

placement of windows and glaz-
ing,  new mechanical, electrical
and plumbing systems, and the in-
stallation of furnishings designed
for the cottage but never built.
Provisions are being made to
allow for handicapped acces-
sibility.

RAYMOND I. GREEN &
ASSOCIATES/ARCHITECTS,
lNC„  Evanston,  Illinois, is a 33.
member design firm specializing
in architecture. planning,  interior
design, and construction manage-
ment.   Founded  in  1979, the firm
serves a diversified clientele  in-

cluding corporate,  municipal.
health care, ecclesiastical,  and
educational clients.   Among its
current projects are the renova-
tion of an 80,000-sq.-ft. cor-

porate headquarters, a church
restoration, a public  library, and
numerous public school projects.

EIFLE R & ASSOCIATES,
Chicago.  is currently involved
with the design of an additional
theater for the Music Box, a his-
torical survey and landscape
rehabilitation of Graceland
Cemetery.  and  new single-family

GENERAL BOARD OF
PENSIONS, UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
Evanston,  Illinois

The Board,  needing space to
house current and expected

growth of the organization, pur-
chased the building "next door,"
which  is actually two  buildings -
the first. built in the mid-fifties,
has two floors, while a large addi-
tion built several years later,  has
three floor levels.  The fenestra-
tion pattern also differs between
the two buildings.

The main objective was to
integrate both buildings internally
and provide cohesion to the ex-
terior design and site planning to
make them a part of an urban
campus.   There was also a strong
concern to establish a renewed
presence for the building, and yet
remain sensitive to the neighbor-
ing  residential  historic district.

The newly created atrium
space allows for large group
meetings for business to be con-
ducted in a casual way. or as a

place to sit,  reflect, and to
meditate.   Ramps and balconies
were added to provide accessible
circulation between the different
floor levels.   Office areas are

residences in  Lake Forest,
Chicago,  and  Racine, Wisconsin.
Approximately one-half of cur-
rent projects involve the restora-
tion and rehabilitation of histori-
cal sites and structures.

placed adjacent to the atrium, to
overlook the vegetation and pro-
vide natural light to the  interior
offices.

Project Team:  principal in
charge,  Raymond I. Green, AIA;
Myn Ancheta, Joe Barden. Loren
Benson. AIA,  David Block, Tony
Burba, Elizabeth Hale,  Reno
Masini, AIA.  Clarence Passons,
AIA.

11<



CHICAGO DENTAL WORKS
2340 N. Clybourn Aye.
Chicago,  Illinois

The design of exterior and inte-
rior renovations for this vintage
building created a prominent
image for a local dental care

group.   The design features uni-
que custom decorative wall
lanterns to create a unique

presence along the streetscape.
The 8,000-sq.-ft dental offices oc-
cupy the second floor. with  retail
and parking on the first floor.

WARMAN OLSEN WAR-
MAN LTD., Chicago, projects
include design for new and
renovated facilities for major
health care providers.   Recent

projects included design for a
new professional office building
for IIlinois Masonic Medical  Cen-

ter,  Chicago;  master planning and
design for Glen Oaks Medical
Center,  Glendale Heights,  IL;  in-
terior and exterior renovations
for the expansion of the kitchen,
cafeteria, and new Terrace
Dining Room at Warren Barr
Pavilion,  Chicago;  and  Evanston
Hospital's new Medical Waste ln-
cinerator.

SHEPARD  RESIDENCE
Chicago,  Illinois

This two-flat is located in
Chicago's historic Wicker Park
district.   Built  in  1880-1889,  this

Queen Anne style building has
many  classical  and  Romanesque
details uncovered by carefully
removing paint and applied
materials.   Over the  loo-year

period the building had gone
through  many changes.  making it
difficult to restore its past glory:
at one time the building was used
as an auto shed and. quite recent-
ly,  as a rooming house.

Brick and sandstone surfaces
were chemically cleaned to
reveal scallop detailing,  bead and
reel  mouldings.  and foliate detail-
ing at end of the columns.   Non-
structual  interior walls were
removed to create open vistas,
to be closed only by paneled

pocket doors (discovered under
the drywall) between the  living
and dining rooms.

Due to its remarkable

proportions. brick work and
detailing, this project has become
a major contributor to its his-
toric district.

ATUL KARKHANIS
ARCHITECTS LTD., Chicago,
is a full service architectural firm
specializing in adaptive  reuse  and
restoration of residential and
commercial projects.   Other
projects include  "Wild Hare Bar"
in Wrigley Field area and  residen-
tial projects in Bucktown.   The
firm also offers consultation on
zoning related matters in the city
of Chicago.

CORPORATE ADAPTIVE
REUSE
Lake County,  Illinois

This renovation project focuses
on the  revitalization of an exist-
ing 500-acre  Research and
Development Park into a "World
class" corporate business cam-

pus.   A comprehensive  master
plan addresses optimum land
utilization  for future  facilities,
which  include campus amenities
such as a conference center, fit-
ness center, hotel, golf course,
and  heliport.

>12

The first phase renovation
involves the adaptive re-use of an
obsolete 440,000-sq.-ft. single
story laboratory building to an of-
fice use.   The design features
new employee access into the
building and  between  buildings
comprised of a glazed trellis and
arcade with masonry garden
walls, which screen existing

ground mounted equipment and
provide covered parking for ex-
ecutives.   The large  interior floor
area will be enhanced with
central skylit atriums and

pedestrian streets, organizing and
activating the deep interior work-
ing environments.

Project Team:  design prin-
cipal,  Karl  Heitman. AIA;  senior
design architect,  Richard Schmidt

GROMATSKY DUPREE
AND ASSOCIATES, ltasca,
Illinois,  is a full service  architec-
ture firm with offices in Dallas.
Tucson, and Chicago.   The firm
has an established  reputation in a
full spectrum of commercial

projects.  including office,  retail,
industrial, and interiors.   Other
recent renovation projects under
construction or completed in-
clude Colonial Park Mall/Harris-
burg,  Pennsylvania,  as well as
several major department store
renovation  projects in Illinois,
Florida.  and Texas.



TERRA COTTA COMMONS
I 760 W. Wrightwood
Chicago,  IIIinois

Terra Cotta Commons, a 40-unit
residential conversion from a
former storage-warehouse,  is lo-
cated in Chicago's expanding
Clybourn Corridor.   The four-
story masonry building contains
landscaped courtyard parking
along with  individual  patios and
roof decks.

Two-story loft spaces, with
one and one-half and two baths,
comprise 50% of the develop-
ment,  with all units  having
fireplaces,  including the  remaining
one-story. one-bedroom units.

The existing masonry facade
was maintained and refurbished
with  new windows installed in the
existing openings.   A portion of
the roof was removed. creating a
new courtyard area.

MICHAEL LEARY
ARCHITECT, Chicago, has
been engaged  in the design and
building of multi-and  single-family
residences as well as commercial
and office-warehouse projects
since  1984.   Current projects in-
clude townhouse developments
and  residential  additions.

SOUTli   ELEVATION

VILLAGE OF LAGRANGE
Village Hall Auditorium
Renovation
LaGrange,  Illinois

The project program called for
adaptive  reuse of the auditorium
and auxiliary spaces of the  La-
Grange Village Hall to accom-
modate Village  Council functions.
Work included  renovation of
original stage and proscenium,
repair and reconstruction of
original  auditorium  balcony and
main stair.  restoration of

auditorium  finishes,  new mechani-
cal ventilation  and  lighting sys-
terns,  and  new public toilets.   The
building was designed  in  I 900 by
Stiles and Stevens and  is  listed on
the National  Register of Historic
Places.

Project Team:  Hans Fried-
man,  FAIA;  Mark lgleski;  Mike

Zelinski; Ann MCGuire,  Consult-
ant.   Sketches by Federico Vidar-

8as

A.  M.  KINNEY ASSOCIATES,
lNC.,  Evanston,  Illinois, was es-
tablished  in  1962.   This  national

architectural and engineering
firm provides architectural, plan-
ning,  and interior design services
for an expanding base of building
types, among them: corporate
and  research  facilities,  historic

preservation,  retail,  industrial.
and commercial projects.   Recent

projects include historic preserva-
tion and adaptive  re-use of joliet
Union Station; exterior restora-
tion of Buildings # I ,  2,  and  2A at
Great Lakes Naval Training Cen-
ter; Vehicle Maintenance
Facilities for Transport Service
Company;  and a Distribution
Facility for Kajima International.

525 ADA LOFTS
Chicago,  Illinois

To gain the best use of the
property, the adaptive re-use of
this  loft building  required selec-
tive demolition and the addition
of another floor.    Forty-five
residential  units are  designed  in

two wings,  with the  interior units
overlooking an atrium garden.
To architecturally unify the two
wings. the structure and partial
facade of the center portion was
retained and enhanced by an  il-
luminated glass block  column.

BAUHS AND DRING, LTD.,
Chicago. was founded in  I 974.
The firm's work includes a
variety of project types and sizes,
from small  residential projects to
multimillion dollar office  com-

plexes.   Other adaptive reuse
projects are the Oak Park Club
Condominiums and the  Scoville
Park Residences next door to
each other in Oak Park.

'31
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tpori#Tngyourservices
By Raymond E.  Bayley, AIA

Ale:?:lcf:e:e::::oo:t:t;;:sce::atdell:riao:w
much you are going to charge is a criti-
cal decision.  It can make the difference
between a profit or a loss, winning or
losing an important assignment, or, in a
worst case, the continued success of
your practice.

Firms that price their services to
win often start by calculating their
costs.  Then they make three adjust-
ments.  First, they adjust their cost-
based fee for the supply and demand
conditions in the marketplace.  Second
they adjust it for the client's perception
of the services' value.  Finally, they
make adjustments based on the firm's
strategic objectives.  And, because the
decision is so multi-faceted, they usually
involve operations, design, marketing
and financial management people in the
decision.

This article presents some thoughts
about a different approach to cost-based

3:i;I:nc:sti:iwmi;lk:eipoT:urn:;neyTolrnea
subsequent article, the effect of the supp-
ly and demand conditions in the market-
place, your clients' perceptions of value,
and your firm's strategic objectives on
the pricing decision will be discussed.

The cost-based method of pricing
reimburses the firm for its costs.  It is
the method most widely used by ar-
chitects and is one of the approaches sug-
gested by the AIA.  There are three

:;::h§;t2:)oC:;S:t,:rb:ac;e;::;s;C:1::gi;i,)%:[£:;:sde.
known as profit.

deterNmofrnT3,£yy,:a::s:;:jans:¢hper£:£er:%t
salary cost that will be required to com-

::evt:rai#rJ::tt::?t:Saang];I:£f:::erAt,:
though this method is simple, it can

+14

lead to serious errors, which may cause
you to over or under price your work.

Pricing Direct Costs

In order to price direct costs accurately,
an estimating model that simultaneous-
ly considers all of the factors contribut-
ing to direct costs and takes into ac-
count a firm's historical performance
on a broad range of projects is required.
There are three reasons such a model
will be better than the current techni-

f:;:::i3gige::ea:.a,Fi:;tt'hyeotuasTilla::t
hours that might be required to com-
plete an assignment, which often means
forgotten tasks or overly optimistic es-
timates.   Second, it will allow you to
simultaneously use as many of your past
projects as you would like as a basis for
comparison, which is helpful since
there is never really a one-to-one
relationship between any two projects.
And third, it is fast.

The foundation of this model
depends on the relationships between
facts about projects and the amount of
time that has to be spent working on
them.  For example, in most projects
there is a relationship between the size
of the project and the amount of time re-
quired to complete the work: larger
projects usually require more time.  In
fact, you can illustrate this by using

¥h°eu;:fas;eprr:)fefitosutr::::autieread8tr:Pdho¥eh
work on one axis and the size of the

ELr[:;e::t:i::Eel;onteh3re.twAe:gta+]e:£tzecare.
points on your graph, you can use the

ii::)t%ret:£tie:t¥eyt;:tefeeeqsufaoti°pnro°)fe::seof
different sizes.

For example, the equation of your
line might be 120  +  .03X.  This equa-
tion says the y-intercept is 120, which

::::i:h:toefvte2¥£::Jres:tasnt3r.tos3T!tthh:
slope of the line, which means that .03
hours are added for every unit (square

;ereotj::ttshfise:Xgo?:ie}o°ufine:rde:;ee]sntimate
the number of hours that will be re-

quired for a 12,COO square foot project
the equation will be 120  +

;°¥38(rt;2g';!°:}:=:;:s:::n;;;*:g:e:L'hfr¥er::Sr
salary expense is $7,200.  Thus, you
have a pricing model that can be used to
determine your direct costs in relation
to project size.

Of course, there are several factors
that contribute to direct costs other
than project size.  For example, the com-
plexity of the project from a design or
technical point of view, the type of
client organization, and the amount of
time that the project will be in your of-
fice are all contributors to direct costs.
Again, using your past projects, it is pos-
sible to create graphs showing the
relationships between each of these vari-
ables and the amount of time required
to complete the work.  However, in

:|rodne,r,::ssr::e|sastaefnt:cc%:|sipdreirciai|g:iTha:

8i;sphhesdsi:s:I;ai:£°suosiy::aht££ejiaa::c°aT-
formulation.     Fortunately, if you have

:go;T:s[i;u2:s3l::i:ii:I:Tx`::;:s::;;:da;#:c:::
In order to use a regression

analysis, you should gather data on a
minimum of about 15 or 20 of your past

i{h:::f::a§:tt:::a;beia:ti:acit¥e::at:#u;:aa:t#f:e.
affect the amount of time you spend on

3::i:£i::.Tshoeieeaarreecf:[£[re[S';nbdve£%:#±te
square footage or project cost.  Others
are less obvious, like the ease of work-

iE8s¥itatttohres:'a£:nbt;qHu::t:ri:rd',eats:it
subjectively, with the formulation of
some grading criteria and assignment of

fdue:te]r;Ca]og:afaeas;ys£Coou:f)£tytoouoihtoould
complete each project.  The hours are
called dependent variables.

With this information, you can
build a data table in your computer
(your software manual will tell you
how to do this), which will provide you
with an equation you can use to es-



"The cost of owner's equity (profit) should not be
the same for all clients or projects since the risk is

not the same."

timate your direct costs on any project
in minutes. And, if you're still more
comfortable with preparing detailed es-

;iomua;e,?t'hr:g::sisclf:na3aI%iiywri:if;?evide
check of your work.

Pricing .ndirect Costs

Price your indirect costs to win more as-
signments and make more money by

iaadt:3t!:§tts]eu:i;dj:8edm:]ti:}];::e:rst£Pu-
described below.  Either of these
methods will lead you to a more
Profitna££]ree:traccotjtcse,.whichmakeup

about two-thirds of most fees, do not
vary in direct proportion to direct costs.
Yet, they are usually priced as if they
did by applying a `firm/department'
standard multiplier to direct costs,
which means they are often over- or
understated.  For example, if the multi-
plier was three, i.e., three times direct
cost equals total cost, for every change
of one dollar in direct costs there would
be an immediate change of two dollars

#!:eocttbce°Sat:;fhnati>g`:na:eaa#ty)there
For example, consider two projects:

first, a project requiring loo hours of
work over a two-month period, with an
invoice being sent to the client in each
month; second, a project requiring 500
hours of work over a two-month
period, also with invoices being sent to
the client in each month.  Are the book-
keeping costs to send the invoices on
the second project five times greater
than the costs on the first project?  No!

::pf;;:i:htehye,rs::beo:tu:tfep;£aeT:.nB::hby
projects, the cost that's been allocated
to the second project to send out in-
voices is 500°/a greater than the cost
that's been allocated to the first project.

inurE::teiirw=tsi`::E:igar#:::sa;eh%er-
smaller proj ects are not self-supporting.
Yet, overhead costs are almost always
spread evenly over all projects, regard-
less of size or any other meaningful
determinant of overhead costs.

There are several situations where
the `firm/department' standard multi-
plier could be adjusted to more acourate-

i!r:en:es:Ltft:oa:sTai::setxsac=epa,te:#eyredif-
are some costs that are the same for al-
most all projects, regardless of size, like
the costs associated with setting up a
client's account in the firm's financial

=i?cahgewT,e|nvtas;st#htE:e;ep:r:fo;hoerrf'
that has to be done, like the preparation
of specifications, wbich requires more
overhead, i.e., secretarial time, than
some other services.  And, there are
others that will vary with the amount

::nt:#:,pi;ojlFrcetc:Sci:s:sh:ao;fi;ei'tLike
each project assignment and should be
priced accordingly.

Of course, trying to determine ac-
tual indirect costs for each project
would require too sophisticated and ex-
pensive a cost-accounting system, but an
alternative to the methods currently
being used would be helpful.  One ap-
proach is to use a sliding scale for the
overhead multiplier that represents the

i::3oarctioan||;ei:qsuTrae`ie:oaru::::to|fa:;eerr-
projects.  Or, it might be possible to
have a stipulated cost that is charged
equally to every project before applying
an overhead multiplier, thereby making
the total proportionate indirect cost
8:::ieord?nmso¥ea]a[cP::jaet:i;p¥ch£:tgevyeorutrhe

indirect costs will lead you to more
profitable projects and, ultimately, a
more profitable practice.

Pricing Owner's Equity

Profit is the firm's cost of the owner's
equity.  In other words, it is the amount
that the firm has to return to the firm's

fr¥°:n.:ry;t]f3::t]Ekte;:i;vf,e::vn:::e:u:Sit,;nfti!:
return should be proportional to the
risk of the investment.  Thus, the cost
of owner's equity, i.e., profit, should
not be the same for all clients or
projects since the risk is not the same.

For example, the risk associated
with providing your firm's "standard"
services to a repeat client, with whom

re°[::rveeFyafoaws.UCBC;:,S#erre£'sa££:snssohc££::e£&
with providing a new service, to a new
client, who is in an unstable business, is
relatively high; yet, target profit multi-
pliers are often applied to projects as a

:::%natsaifo°jgtfttafedj:seftwa:rde!tnh€£::C:e
on all assignments.

So, if you price the cost of your
owner's equity to accurately reflect the
risk associated with each assignment,
you will probably win more work from

:n°g°ghce]ie?:S;::Cf:::,eayn°dui:sfi]igb:pq;:rt.-
tunities with the clients that might not
pay you anyway.

To summarize, using costs to deter-
mine price requires calculating direct

:f:t:ubayn::fEi3iei:::s:?E::?:::t;i%iar`:c:f

:;:s;i;rtn:i:ce;f,e:f:::t:,I:y:st,;|::y;fo;g:oo:sit::,?i-
more accurately reflects the burden

=:i::,4n:ycgsi::e:f::ppi::ie::s;raonf?t'::rr--
gets based on the risk associated with
working on different assignments.  Un-
fortunately, however, costs are not the
only determinant of price.  I)rice is ul-
timately determined by your costs ad-
J;:S:£g£:rtkheetpd,ea?e:ntfefovraru°eu:fs;gu[:es

services from the client's point of view,
and your firm's stratetic objectives.
Thus, looking beyond your costs is
where the final answer to the question,
"How much should I (can I) charge?"

can be found.

Raym_orrd E. Bayley is mardyng
-:i_-::::-:--=::-:_:_-:-:-:::=::=;::-=_-i-:_-:::-i:---I-:-:I::-:-:
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OBSERVATIONS

Housing in Poland

By John Tomassi, AIA

of Bricklayers and Allied Craftsman,
and the International Council of
Employers of Bricklayers and Allied
Craftsman, in conjunction with the
Polish workers' union, Solidarity, I was
among a small group invited to par-
ticipate in a fact-finding mission con-
cerning various aspects of the state of
housing in Poland.  The itinerary,
which took us to Warsaw, Wroclaw,
and Kracow, included examinations of
existing housing sites and material
manufacturing facilities, and incor-
porated meetings with government offi-
cials, architects, academics, and several
members of Solidarity from the region
of Lower Silesia.

As one of six Americans on the
tour, I was given free access to informa-
tion about the building industry and
was allowed to ask questions openly
and to deliberate freely with our hosts.
The intent of our sponsors was to let
our exposure to the current conditions
within the country spawn commentary
regarding the prospect of building new
housing in Poland sometime in the near
future.  Through our observations and
discussions of the nature of change

#;tnhsfnwpt%]:Egs:nodffttfec%nntftaes:£gtga:Cos:d£.
we became aware of the overriding fac-
tors owing to the burgeoning Polish
free market economy and to the
developing transitional Polish govern-

:b::i;mTehnetf:f]]t°h%i::i;Fe?s:::i.arean
My remarks should not be con-

strued as representative of the entire
group.  At times, however, it appeared
that the group corroborated on a nun-

::;,:i::in::;?edws.hal:esddo£:iF£:yfu'rntsht:rn-
noted that the samples taken were of a
nature far more complex than can be ex-
amined in this short paper.
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Existing Housing

E#:fisvha:;ewtyn:fwheoJissii:gd?tpwe;gi::tln
tinct groups were highlighted on the
tour.  Much to our advantage, these two

#::Se°:fho°:rs ft:gpT;:ed::snttarnaijtn°gtthhee

rnady:hh£:tg:nh:£e:ieefun::eta:gE:ifa::'in
store.  That these visions were in such
vibrant contrast to one another is a
tribute to our hosts, who no doubt,
planned it that way.  Nonetheless, the

gTieis;8eescs¥kainveod,inmtehs:Sebrief
Our party agreed, upon examining

the communist influenced co-op hous-
ing first hand, that its composition was
deficient in structure and livability.
These precast concrete buildings of 24

::it:t°sreemm°sr,emw£::ita:i8ye.thArsss::Wbi¥a
from premanufactured parts, the
structures' end result contains incom-

3::::,£;::h¥rtpbreotgf:::,I:£[:aons:]s,,mar.

=::fi::fe?y6ti:haeb::?:rei:i,aanpyarstt-mc-
ments containing between 60-70 square

:fefti;res,(c6o5£-3:r°eiq#£;:vf:::)bpyerwf]#ty
U.S. standards.  They lack sufficient
privacy, room for adequate storage, and
appropriate life safety measures.

The frequent use of this system in
the past few decades has left large
clusters of like dwellings (known as co-
ops) concentrated in dense urban areas,
not unlike the subsidized high rise hous-

i?56?.atowua.sgbr:ijtpi::?ewYths.tf::i:vge:i:
ing board of one co-op and engaged in a
spirited exchange in which we were
told, among other things, that as a
result of the caretaker style of govern-
ment that existed in Poland before the
election, a tenant family living in one of
their units paid what they could
manage, often no more than $10 per
month.  We came away, intentionally it
seems, with the distinct impression that
the residents wanted to do away with
this style of living as quickly as pos-

sible; to eliminate the stigma of com-
munism and the low standard of living
that these dwellings represented.

The alternate site, a several-acre
open parcel near Wroclaw, contained
several single family townhouses in
various stages of construction.  This was
a private development composed of in-

;;::e:doit;::p::t:es;:nisatiTeydu;n:;s:r:;:,efj;:rTn'-
respondingly generous by modern stand-
ards, even for the U.S.  Construction
consisted of load-bearing masonry with
reinforced concrete floors, brick or stuc-
co on the exterior walls, and clay tile or

::[t[a]c:::::;eEhaenin;erro£:[rd!eady:Ff:cTeanst
usage within a very compact design.  Al-
though some figures were bandied
about, no reliable indication of the con-

:tnTt:t;oanscpoesrtcses:i3ellel.ingpricesofthe

Building Materials and Methods

The tour included visits to several fac-
tories where local building materials

Faenr:,ppr,::?coefd;o=p::cnaissttcoor?gcirne;t:c,ay

i:ffi:cctko.¥aq.rnogb;i;Hip;er.ewc:;j:I;gyp.
opened; and a wood door and window
factory, formerly communist run but
currently undergoing privatization.  All
f°urAWcecr:r8??:ntt:yo`;:Ps:eps:#:;ior,the

precast plant was operating at less than
5o°/o capacity, indicative of the phasing

:uste:iae`ii:iteetE:en,;:geu;tar;=tfi:#gh

i::[9c:nacn':nsttrvis3:3e:fni:s';:rgtes::jtafpo.r
peared capable of housing any number
of manufacturing applications suited to
a more modern construction industry.
Tbe other production facilities ap-
PQe::;id+bcyo::rnotir:;tbedaarteeddsaunb€t::Sd°aLreje.

and without any true value in the
broader marketplace, especially outside
Poland.  For example, the clay unit
masonry was a low grade used for back-
ing, not finish work; the gypsum mason-



?otu:;tnsd¥:i;e°tdodic%np;::t::tj:in:de:£gds
of construction; and the doors and win-

]du°£;e¥::ewgrakdeedf:°n:inbf::i:ftgirfg:in
order to take on a semblance of the
straight and true characteristics required
of precision millwork.

All in all, conventional construc-
tion materials appeared unsuited to fre-
quent use in a regular construction prcr
gram.  While it is apparent that quality
standards are observed in the use of
materials for certain projects of sub-
stance; i.e., hotels, offices, government
buildings, no light construction
methods or techniques were presented
to us as widely accepted.

Building Trades

Though our hosts were all members of

i:[af|¢#f'c?aeftg£:nsssf.%[itnties:::#dhse
of construction in their country.  In-
stead, we visited a center for training in
the building trades co-sponsored by
U.S. manufacturers and the Brick
Layers' Union.

Here local tradesman are trained in
carpentry, electrical, masonry, and iron-
work.  The program teaches trade skills
to apprentices and journeymen
employed in Poland's construction in-
dustry.  It is intended to serve as a

:k:ifee|f£;rfa%::ef?:£r]£:iesa:5ra°nvd£[¢nfgga
Polish building industry.

Government

At the time of our visit, the
government's transitions meant govern-
ment offices were undergoing changes
in staffing and direction.  At the offices
of the Ministry of Housing and Build-
ing Construction in Warsaw and at the
office of the Warsaw Voivodship, a
local government office, we learned that
plans were underway for a new com-
merce throughout Eastern Europe,
which included changes to the banking
laws, redirection of land ownership and
infrastructure to local authority, and

|¥ra!:rfi*::£ca:sfsTnpgr:raenTse::Sds:Chas
central air cargo facility in the Warsaw
area, which would serve Poland and
western Russia.

In our discussions with Polish offi-

:ii:Ls,a:rilo'i:oglT:3so::tg:#hnSei:`feorrnma-
companies was emphasized, while the
need for capital and a very large moral
effort in turning around 30 years of in-

doctrination and neglect was under-
scored.

Professional Design

Twice in the week long tour we had the
opportunity to meet with architects.  In
Wroclaw, we visited a large architec-
tural and engineering firm, formerly

:;agt3r°£yant:zda:£no:.°PTe£:::d;:r°kwc::fi::8r

Sfu:aorf:::ad]etfeu#££dnfi:rEo:set:tswlnewere
given a presentation of a proposed new
housingproject.

tocr¥it:::tlewmoeu:fs::ts;e,ea::rdog:iii:
ing technology after such a short review
of this work, our group recognized the
use of masonry and a scale of dwelling
units comparable to western standards.
Most conspicuous, however, was the dis-
closure that the cost of undeveloped
land equaled the cost of construction
for a new single family townhouse.
Translated into dollars, this means that
the proposed project was expected to

ia:n:is:P::d::#;:e:L%;:e:i:n::cl::q:ue:goe£S:§it:.
tion and $15 per square foot of dwelling
for improved land).  The average dwell-
ing then, was expected to cost $30,000
to $40,000.

On our last day, a meeting with
three architects from Katowice, a heavi-
ly industrial region in the south of
Poland, was arranged, after fellow ar-

Left:   Two-family residence near Warsaw,
using local  building  materials.

Right:      Multi-family co-op  housing in warsaw
built of precast concrete modular com-

ponents.

chitect Philip Hresko showed our hosts
several American journal articles cover-
ing Polish architecture.  The three ar-
chitects, who had been mentioned in

±ho[e::%`::[c::#o¥x:::¥g:n:e:ga!:°:f.tah;easr;ee
discussed the virtues of masonry over
stick-built construction, it became ap-

3:::£iyt,h;:i:hgei,€g°hntcferpatm°ifn8ua`#Tiits|ab
construction for a four-story, 24-unit
building was thought to manifest a cer-
tain economy; therein lay the current
wisdom among this group.

Privatization is having an effect on

:terypi£°ie£::£d°?£flwuhe'icchepor:Vti°eu:'oyn:tafca.
tion industry.  Inconsistencies in the
quality and availability of materials still
seems a major problem and one that
prompts designers to opt for new sys-

:ee¥es,:3gdt::hpn:[[aong£:s*eer:taojo:::tna.nd.

:rnqt[um:?oe:S?:;'f:r:opr{yw*;£sr:eng[ar
doors, and little use of insulation, all
necessary ingredients for a standard mul-

:ip:a-eh:uess:ebr:£[£[:nrid?r&gartah:ratnhya¥::.re
quest these hard-to-find materials, it
seems architects would rather discover

a:;£enrgatnoda've::dfa:a£:;::ati:Cshhnofrqt:::'sand
costly labor delays.

]qpnTomqssiisprindpalinthefrrm
Jchn Torrussi & Associdies.
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REGIONAL   DIRECTOR'S
CORNER

ACSA - What is it?
By Cynthia Weese, FAIA

Ehw:|£I:ta::A:C:£bf|Sia:ieoifc:ijtneoc:f
ture) Research Council.  It was formed
in 1986 as it became apparent that ar-
chitecture schools are becoming, by

g::;sos:g6f:a:eRreesseeaarrccf8ro£::::[d;sTohe
serve as a link between these schools
and the profession, utilizing the results
of the research in daily practice.

ACSA's goal is to foster research,
benefiting botb the architectural cur-
riculum and architectural practice,
which makes a positive impact on the
built environment.  Thus, the Council
represents a national focal point for ar-
chitectural research in all its forms.  It is
a unique link between the profession
and educators.

During the first four years of its ex-
istence, the Council, with nine AIA

rhea:bbeerisn:nodnseinofAtfesA[Xe::£r3e(:sh)e

i;i:e:3:i;:i¥:::::n¥uint¥e:n:diex:t;;¥lfT-
and increase activity and visibility.
ACSA raised their member dues in
order to be able to make their contribu-
tion.  The energetic new executive direc-
tor is Deane Evans, AIA, an architect
who has both practiced and taught.
Under his direction programs are ex-

;:aasd;:;;::e:Tit;c:h:ae£:or€eitn:g:`&8:si;:¥cd:Ssfd'
Council last Sep!ember, and I look for-
ward to supporting research activities
useful to practicing architects.

The Council pursues two basic
areas of activity.  The first is outreach,
in which architectural research is

!r:o::d:!e:d:f;:t;he:n::3:;:s;hp3:::;c:zfi;.
Spring, funded by a grant from the
Federal Energy Management Agency

i:E:f!.ui??neArps:ilT:erakcsfi:pgTracsh?teelcdts

fnh¥sce:eovnedn.#;eb:ufrnro*ET££:ena,.
D. C. in June.

Recently, in conjunction with the
newly formed Committee on the En-
vironment, the Research Council spon-
sored an awards program for environ-

:§ci;;:i;e;i;:i:t:§S§i;i;i;ijj:::S::Stoii:t:£i;::ac.
Environmental responsibility has
widened in recent years; it includes sys-

:eu=|si#negu?:t:;i:}s:ieianbq:onroani-rtoxic
materials.  Six citations of merit were
awarded.  There will be an exhibit of
selected projects at the National AIA
Convention, and .4 7ichG.£8ct#7ic magazine

::;ga?nahirs:.£ecc::i:tr:eu¥O:f:[a:9:ts{;:g*n£]Sz!end
into a number of constituent programs
that have strong links to the overall
AIA committee structure.  Each pro-

%:a,iFi:ss:e3::rrcdhopfrT.Ti::::,s,s.i,hcii::

::L¢e£:§'tLneftffiant:;nrgess,e::Cdhd::s°ejicit:'ates
the results.  An example of this is the
Health Facilities Research Program,
which has sponsored, among other

Pari#:t:Lahgs::t°air£,±d::g€ear£%r:faonucr:
volume study on designing environ-
ments for people with dementia.  Other
such programs are Energy Design,
Natural Hazards, and Justice Facilities.
An Educational Facilities Research Pro-
gram may be established shortly.

With the support of our current

iorl:?i:e;is:1#?tt;::e?r::;E!;u;i:l,frFlafild;:ho
the Research Council is setting an am-

i££i:i;caiguedne€afratnhdefnng¥ttst=?st¥iagrs.

a:°ugs::g:ess:I::ahnfaa£L##a#ij?£rsh.

::8e::cintnhur:[usguh:u|ai':'r:8|r:he;:::aTr[af`

;i':=?,e;r?eel:i:tea::::e;,#ilnbae;:aT:ur
Every day we utilize research,

whether it be in roofing materials, build-
ing types, or through codes.  The Re-
search Council is dedicated to making

=:roerkE:a¥'ee!gvea::aai;atElee|tnos?iotuut.effall
you would like any more information.



THE   BOOKSHELF

i#ooRE_:rsitn%es=i:#%S#n-

##ohrsk%ue{rygTgeoo#;#9#f#Li#N°L

Reviewed by William W. Ilppens

T#efc:!ie!Ta:ol:fa:,::ei!ea:;?::r
Columbia Univesity in 1983.  Its stated
mission of foousing "on American ar-
chitecture as a major scholarly en-
deavor, a diverse and exciting aesthetic

i:rpgeerrt°Ar:'e:%€na:iticraet#deB:e°nf:rf:
fioult to perceive through the murky
political waters of Columbia's Graduate
School of Architecture, Planning and
Preservation into which the center was
launched.  Under the direction of Gwen-
dolyn Wright, however, the Buell Gen-

:i::uaaie:heergfi£5:tTo:hceatf:i%::gbcfzfo.
tg%e%uHr*%5t.fgA7?*3chtl,°ne°tsA:#Amr;

Ross Architectural Gallery at the Buell

Seea:::r£.tina:hde£::t,ett;rp:::,noudes:v:F
dents at Columbia to perceive the con-

;r;:w:?;o:i,;:?s:ivnTg:aki:egbbru:eaE;ec:g;t;l:e?i;s
work.

§ai:i;e:::i;h;:i;'g;::*Ziie;£i§e`?:ja§h§]:i;:i:;
architecture has been practiced in the

r#ite:nfc€S:ba:t£.£:hfi:l€r:a:1:i:¥,s:{b¥,:gloat;o;c
bring together scholars on a national

i:ff;a::!d:s;icff:,:!Eo:::at:i?a:e3s:i,:tnitsyaent
::aei[]se:tdgsaFTthp!:k°:a#sahno:i:hftec-
produce.

The catalog includes seven essays

£[§`£et£;;bt:him:!e:a`±utaie:}!::rt::d:fat?:%°a:-

#e:?s¥;:!c:e3n!,:;s#;f:::t,?z::t,:a;::
impassioned lectures at Yale, which still

;i[a;|;o;§e:rd;is!ei§[c?:¥§¥jazi§;tot:h:eii¥eirL:ii§t;:Se
rT:£rue:Sfo¥#]s]£vna°n£Sdae:dRtohheeTtri]T.

The authors selected for the catalog
also represent an important cross sec-

;i;a;:ffgix:n:t:E;fxruAslts:C£::£:osvf::hdf|!;f=er.

i#£°li:afr€d[h:i|s:t:a;::9Kt:;:§f;if:ar.ne±[a'ch
of their essays, which explore the sub-
'£ita:fc#t:nh:i:°g¥a?ffahs££::n?i'sn;esi?Fe:-

::jabr::eeddtaon:fTsrcfi:ea:i.n:#eaavdea8?en-
book.

Unfortunately, as a catalog on an ex-

f£:i;£uobn,i:{tfoanwf[;i,gsssahno€t:hfit:c¥a:fhtshe
work shown has been drawn from
Columbia's Avery Architectural and
Fine Arts Library, one of the world's
greatest architectural collections, which
celebrated its centennial in 1990.  Pub-
lished by Princeton Architectural Press

;nap::,ntga££wf;:g:::8;Eoct:e£:phs
E#;eodo:r:e:,stigivl:nnj:,?:i::.g,:::pite

iia±a;:j|;s;,i:ir:eis,itc:i;os:e:;rae::e::a!:dg:,nn-the

ttusRE_ifRE
Preservation at Columbia Universdy.
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NO JOB TOO LARGE
NO JOB TOO SMALL

BLUE LINE, BLACK LINE,
BLUE PRINTS AND
SEPIA REPRODUCIBLES

Speed, quality and
dependability . , , these
characterize Mossner's"blue print" service

since 1922.
For more than 60

years, Mossher has
provided the latest and
fastest state-of-the-
art, high-production
equipment.

More than 50 mes-
sengers plus radio-
dispatched pick-up and
delivery vehicles assure
the fastest possible ser-
vice, including depend-
able print distribution to
consultants, contractors
and clients.

And that goes for arty
quantity you may require.

lvlgE§u§nL§G[T,NTHEswz2-86oo
Mossner Building .137 North Wabash at Bandolph  (across from Marshall Field's), Chicago, lL 60602

Fast one-source service for all of your reproduction requirements
PHOTOMECHANICAL SERVICES

;ei§::i:4{isi:i:;:?i:ii;:#!jr:;;::     : ;§j;i;i§:i;§jj;::;;;go?,rments    §e!d§jsi!i:jr'P:V;ji::rd;:a::S

105mm and 35mm MICROFILM SERVICE
DRAFTING SUPPLIES AND FURNITURE

WE DO IT ALL UNDER ONE ROOF

OFFSET PPINTING
•  Specification sheets and booklets
•±fd::8grpaYc®hfi%:,purj:l'i:#ervice

engineering specifications

BLUE PRINTS,
WHITE PRINTS,
SEPIA INTERMEDIATES
ON PAPEF] OR MYLAF]
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THE   NOTEBOOK

People
T
Edward Matthei, FAIA, has been

honored with the National Easter Seal

:feci;o¥;:;,issti:g¥ei:th:i::d=ic#tT:;'d,
founding partner of Matthei 8c Colin,
was selected by a jury of board men-
bers who recognized liis significant con-

;r#itcj%:Siitd°in::ti:8s:[Pbr,:?:`retyandits
Americans with disabilities.  Matthei
was instrumental in the creation of the
ANSI building codes for accessible struc-
tures almost 30 years ago.  He has
served as a member of the National
Easter Society's Professional Advisory
Committee, and is widely regarded as a
leader in creating barrier-free environ-
ments.  The Distinguished Service
Award has been presented each year
since 1986 to an individual whose work
has had a significant impact in helping
persons with disabilities achieve greater
independence.  Previous winners are
then Senator, now Governor, Lowell
Weicker of Connecticut; Senator
Robert Dole of Kansas; Dupont

3P£,°]kBsepfrbsy°;na;ads€isaatbo£:£Foemdufi::%n
of Iowa.  In 1979 Matthei was recog-
nized with the National Easter Seal

i:sC:ef%;StsLteo°:h€#]F:i£%:r?i?r:;rde:°r

i:;!8inaifdoeri8mns:ntheu.S.andininter.
T
David E. Mikos, AIA, of Anderson

Mikos Architects ltd. was recently
elected and sworn in as a village trustee
of the Village of Lake Barrington.

T
Colonel Gaines Ham, FAIA, has

returned to Chicago from active duty as
Chief of Staff of the 416th Engineer
Command.  Hall was in command of
5,000 architects and engineers working
in the Middle East.  Now he is back as
vice president of operations for
Kirkegaard 8[ Associates in Oak Park.

T
Him Burgess, formerly with SOM

for 18 years, is now working in the of-
fice of Peter Rose Architect in

Montreal.  Hill reports that he is work-
ing on an addition to Brookside School
at Cranbrook and a small library in
Montreal.  The firm's address is 1315
ouest, boulevard de Maisonneuve, Suite
1000, Montreal, Quebec H3G IM4;
telephone 514/849-4278.

T

:::,s;?e:n;tt¥En:entg%Tii:offii.:eid£:arsad:i:r

%i;:trT:;ch:,:::g,e::o:f:;:3lr::e:r,i,ngeh:;n:g:e
paign.  Teng received the award for his"original contributions in the develop-

:::st,iffsniTnca°gnec£€:St£:fbauj[ndijqnuges,fnr:e:.
disciplinary team, and his extraordinary
service to the structural engineering
profession.

vfroEo[*.*s:fe,cfe5Ap,r::,sj:::notfotfh:n.
Lyric Opera of Chicago Guild Board of
Directors, a two year office beginning
June ,.

namFd#iynee:S:f4ise°%tLesMh::£tbeen
Award from the Chicago Building Con-
gress.  The award was presented to the
firm for the architectural concept and
design of the Hotel Inter-Continental.

T
The Womens' Architectural

=iap¥t::hfusapurreeseennt#sera:::ai:cwh:,ar-
Socha from IIT; Kristina Klee and
Clarice Swanson from UIC; Ann
Reisinger and Frank St. Angel ]r. from

¥£ix::§i#ps°,f#£i:fi£:'reuica.deTpb:ssib|e
through the WAL sale of greeting cards,

rh:r%E:::::tida;E:i|:E:ngofMay7at

Project Spotlight

The Glen Ellyn firm, LZT/Ffl-

ii::gapm¥ge£#;?:tatsob::s:gs:I::t:Sdi.
tion to the College of Dupage Student
Resource Center.  Preliminary plans  >

Call
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free

information
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:i:dta:dfef£;::i;3oo?j[:]i::nzexoai:d:e:?h3eyc£];:f£°:r,

:=cE:igacroe`!:giehni:3``oT:::2owohsi=hdents
this year.  Other current LZT projects
include the new Westmont Public
Library, Naperville Branch Library, and
a new Law Enforcement Facility for Os-
Wego.

T
Harmo Weber & Assochtes' new

town hall in Leesburg, Virginia received

iog±8swj:#e£.PnrtFf::g:yt,h:h?%?i'.i£:Ze

project "strong, memorable, ingenious."
Weber's scheme, which won a 1987
design competition, " recalls Virginia's

Lty8tah::e#¥:rfcrhe£Ltaet#rbej'£']:t£:Sg:':Cn¥aL-
open spaces...like a collage that challen-
ges convention and stimulates the im-
agination."

T
Eifler & Assceiates has been

retained by the Trustees of Graceland
Cemetery to initiate the first phase of a
long-range planning and restoration pro-

#ras:pfh°arseG::::!iasntdhec;r:Staerzio:ho:a
historical report and the development

;:     ;:f:T:liee,li:ut3::f;3io:rh:e:,si:ebj:f::ai:e,d?a:n#:a:l;:I             ings on the site.  Subsequent work is ex-'£       pected to include the generation ofa
1.,,master plan to coordinate restoration of

:Ft:sC::det:?n[ua::Snctas?£i[flaenrd#s:£dual
sociates will be assisted by Christopher
Vernon, historical landscape consultant,
and Roy Ashley and Associates,
landscape architects.i,'     wealTag#ig: ¥:gsuta¥O'i,ccoh¥goo?-[L

i:-..,

Commonwealth Edison Sub-station. Chicago.
IL, Excellence in Masonry  '90 Gold Medal win-
ner: Tigerman Mccurry. architect; Hansen &
Hempel, mason contractor.

was a Gold Medal Award winner in Ex-

ieae:ri:pee:::cnf:i::n¥g'f,te:I:::;¥#
Len Peterson, AIA presented the two
gold medal's, the other going to
Radovan Pejovic Architect, Ltd. for St.
Sava Orthodox Serbian Church in Mer-
rillville, Indiana (Gacesa Masonry Con-

:i=::ieo&F|aus#od?ti::o(r6)LaTi#-

:c;:2fv¥riki;I|t:o:i,,fi!:igf;:nt3ri#::Lcacj.
ter firm members who received Silver

HUEY
PBOVIDING  F`EPBOGBAPHIC  SEBVICES  T0  CHICAGO

ABCHITECTS  AND  ENGINEEBS  SINCE   1915

(312)782.2226

(312)644-2264
River West location
opening soon!

CAD PI®tter down?
Fa®Eng deadlines?
Call Huey.
Huey Reprographics/CADD Plotting
Service is your emergency source.
Complete F]eprographic Services
•  24  hour 7 day week  modem  service

up  to  19,200  baud
•  Our  plotters  support  most  IBM  and

Macintosh  PC-based  CAD  Systems
and  many  mainframe systems

•  No  monthly  charge
•  400  DPI  for  excellent  output
•  Plotting  on  bond,  vellum  or  mylar

to  meet your  needs
•  Full  color  or  B&W  of  your  CAD  files
•  42"  width,  any  length
•  Aperture card printing available to 36 x 48
•  Same day  processing
•  Technical  support  and  consultation
•  Full  line  reprographics  house  for

your  post  plotting  needs

•  Canon  laser  (r)  color  copies
•  Dry  mounting  for  presentations
•  Photomechanical:  washoff,  fixed  line,

silver  slicks
•  Pin-register overlay drafting  repro

specialists
•  PMT stats
•  Large  format  5080  (r),  2080  (r)  xerox

copies
•  Whiteprints,  sepias,  bid  set  printing
•  High  speed  duplicating:  specifications,

booklet,  reports
•  Offset  printing
•  Drafting  supplies
•  Huey deluxe  drafting  tables,  Diazo

blueprint  paper
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Medal Awards were Perkins & Win for
the Orland Park Village Center, Orland
Park, IL (Hansen 8[ Hempel Co.,

£ari°enrrcfrn;::C58;);##+d?sr:i,°cwhfago
`i:arioieir:Eg:!i;*::io!):tin:;;oi:ti:,cetor)'

gE:folf:¥e:rBie;ne:b,i:Sefpf;S:es:i#n?

;:og:c3;i:t!::n#:i;i;(r:::a::iE:ei:i;:::`i:;:,ss,
Bergstrom & Associates, Inc. Ar-
chitects; Albert H. Ramp, Ar-
chitects/Engineers, Inc.; S.G. Bialek 8c
Sons, Inc. for Main Fire Station,
Roselle, IL.

Competitions
T
JoaeJ4 A"ch!.£ccf, in conjunction

with the 1991 Iowa Chapter and
Central States Region Convention, will

:phi8tnesc::aanc3T£#:%T,££er£¥#an::
and Transformation, A Competition in

Three Parts."   Included are three
categories: the design of a residence, the
creation of a child's toy, or the presenta-

:£n°££ft??o°tfgta,Prhe{i::ageeri,Cahn€`aneging
"transform" a place, object, or image

holding significance in their lives.  Two
grand prizes will be awarded in each
category and winning submissions will
balep#:Sgr+setdraftp,o]=#arr%`8=%.on°oP[tfon-

before June 11; the final entry deadline
is September 6.  Write Roger Lynn
Spears, Iowa Chapter, AIA, 512 Wal-
nut, Des Moines, Iowa 50309.

Exhibitions

"Austrian Architecture and

Pgegs:F:wBi:iy:;fnTart#eti#nfetwteon
June 7.  The exhibit, which examines
contemporary architecture and design
in a nation all too often associated with

£::it:°onfaf[i;::g:h?t'e:et:T:isetfh£:aj:§:g.

:i;:r?i;o:;:;ensteeni;i:av##nfn
Austria:  Coop Himmelblau, Gunther
Domenig, Hans Hollein, Gustav Peichl,
and Heinz Tesar.  The work of furni-

ture designers, jewelers, interior space

ft:sigsn:;shpir:dmuec,tbfaeusi:::rfi:,I,::nd::,:gn

;#pd.e£:£encTohnusrusid8ye'nJeur:;:ii:%ria
and Mrs. Clemens Coreth will sponsor
a preview opening for members and
friends of the Architecture Society of

i:n:£s;¥eh2;t;::;&rw¥£:I:£j;:±¥j;:;ra:::f:v:e:::e:t
of Gallery 227.

Various Matters
T
Woodward Insurance Services, the

:e::Pnt:r::cgi::cpts£:Snudrae:Cgeinageernstprreopfre?.
sional liability insurance, will be

gr:t?:nfy?fs?c#iiT=rf3ce:enn:agpeL:i:eis6n
number remain 977 0aklawn Ave.,
Elmhurst, IL 60126, 708/833-1000, FAX
708/833-1747.

g£[hi#o;¥ise!j:a::iieca¥j::ie:;§d;:s:S).
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the expansion of commercial and institu
tional construction from its long-time
center in downtown Chicago to the out-

:¥;::EaAt68f,stt%£:;:a£So]6¥;tko:roc]£taann.
disc Mart, Chicago 60654; telephone
312/644-6670; FAX 312/644-9791.

T

:I::Sn::¥:e#r:c;e:npt#:S::C:a::ow¥:1:frg:o;;r::.
sional Services Marketing studies have
proven your clieqts' experience in the

:fie:s:1;8:a:c:t,:eo:n:tgiii[s;h%o€r::wc#c::fft??oing

pmr%g:ge:stuoa[b:rseusreen;aotfo3oan#o]saen;;:E

:|freen::Spcr°onvfi8::£eei:°g:gaihtii¥£¥;gBaend

;::spt::tddt°hgdme:%tiaoti::ht:ye,yren:eadkt£:gun-
every step of the way.

T
NEOCON continues to grow.

This year, the 23rd annual contract fur-

fyisiii:gs,hF:pb::i:;oi:,wwil:rTd:ncc::g¥ersrse:f
the International Federation of Interior
Architects/Interior Designers (IFI).  At

:i.eth¥.earrcthparnodd£:ect¥for:I:::r;:;te4nsvtra.toe;.

=:enrt:aTi,:i:,es;e:ibei::d;if,isatindr=!:htide
dynamic political, environmental, and
business forces at work in the new busi-
ness climate of the '90s.  All of this is

promised in NEOCON's lively, dizzy-
lng program brochure and the press
packet.  Two keynote addresses kick off
the event:   "Global Interdependence:

5:ha:kc#::;,et:fp:#u¥s3ra]yd,June

AILgai:?aFoernt?fu=t:lTaalfaffoorr=eerru.s.
editor-in-chief, TIME Inc., and David
Gergen, editor-at-large, U.S. NEWS and

F:r;d;r;£e:E:;otg;:u;ie[;n:;s,:Agjja;I:::g:83o
director of the Cooper-Hewitt Museum,
Dianne Pilgrem; designer/industrialist
Dakota Jackson; and director of the Lon-
don Design Museum, Helen Rees.

#:c?:o°mNn£:carLo¥:yyso:urc:r9f:s:iaog::at
Peers.

T

¥it2:4SerK:,#i;ft€R°:?¥o#£SgghMge:md:Vwes:
gie6p°£::.eT7°o:#i.9:2egi?Stt£#eAbxyis
708/202-8503.



FIRST IN
CHICAGO
Now. . . 500lo
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to enlarge and
reduce drawings
INTRODUCINGTHE SHACOH  36copiER
• Enlargements to 2100/o

• Reductions to 45.80/o

• Increments of 1/10 of 10/o

• Widths to 36"
• Variable Lengths
• Exceptional Peproduction

With the new SHACOH 36 added to our two XEROX 2080
copiers, Mossner has the most modern computer controlled
repro-drafting capability in the Chicago area. The SHACOH
36 is the most versatile and the most accurate copier on the
market today. And it's first in Chicago at Mossner, the largest
reproduction house in the Midwest.

The new SHACOH 36 allows us to deliver exceptional
quality copies in a shorter period of time to the exact speci-
fications you require. You benefit with increased productivity
and money savings. Compare our services. You'Il see we
can handle all of your repro-drafting requirements. With the
greater capacity afforded by our new SHACOH 36 we have
more capability than anyone in the area. Call 372-8600 for
a quick pick-up and guaranteed delivery. We'll show you
what service in repro-drafting  is really all about.

Mg§u§nEeGET,N§M7w2186OO
Mossner Building .137 North Wabash at Plandolph  (across from Marshall Field's), Chicago, IL 60602

Fast one-source service for all of your reproduction requirements
PHOTOMECHANICAL SEPVICES
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overlay and team draftlng
Precision camera work
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:#rc::oT::,,soatT#es.
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Photo drafting
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Calendar of Events

Monday, June 3

• 1993 Convehtlon Comm]tto® Meet-
lng.   Board  Room.   5:30    p.in.

Burnham Prize submission deadline.
Information:   Alan Armbrust, 708/940-
9600, ext. 295.

Tuesday, June 4

Interior  Architecture   Event
• Int®rlor   Arch[toctur®   Awards

Presentation.   The Arts club,109 E.
Ontario.   6:30 p.in.

Wednesday, June 5

AIA/CSI   Breakfast  Seminar
• Contract Admln[strat[on & lnspec-

tlon  for  Roofing  lnstallatlons.
AIA/CSI       Breakfast      Seminar.
Chicago  Bar Assn., 321  S.  Plymouth
Court.   8-9:30 a.in.   Sign-up  pg. 5.

OAF liecfure.   Breaking the Sex Barrier:
Women in Real Estate & Construction.
Julia M. Stasch, executive v.p„ Stein &
Co.   330 S.  Dearborn.   12:15 p.in.

Thursday, June 6

Friends of Downtown Program.   C/'fy of
Chicago's Downtown Development
anc} Framework P/an.   Chicago Cultural
Center, 78 E. Washington, 4th fl. meet-
ing  room.   Noon.   Free.   312/977-0098.

Architecture Society of Architecture
Dept. of Art Institute of Chicago
Preview Openi ng of Ausfri.an Arch/.teo-
ture and Design:  Beyond Tradition in
the 1990s.   5..30-7..sO.

Friday, June 7

Exhibition Opening.  Ausfrt.an Arch/.teo-
ture and Design:  Beyond Tradition in
the  7990's.   Art Institute Gallery 227.

Tuesday, June 11

• AIA Ch[cago Exeout[ve Commltteo
Meeting.  Board  Fim.  8 a.in.

>26

Remembrance and Transformation
Competition.   /owa Arch/.feof spon-
sored.  See pg. 23.

Wednesday, June 12
OAF l:ecfure.  Living in a Bruce Goff
House.   Sidney Pobinson, associate
professor of architecture, UIC.   330 S.
Dearborn.12:15  p.in.

Thursday, June 13

AIA Chicago Committee on the
Environment Program

• Env[ronmontal Influ®nc®s on Slt®
Plannlng and D®SIgn.     Speaker:
Pete  Pointner 11, AIA, AICP.   Archi-
Center Gallery, 330 S. Dearborn.
5:30 p.in.

Saturday, June 15

•AIA  Chlcago  Sandcastle.    9  a.in.,
registration; 1 :45 p.in.,  judging.

Prairie Avenue Festival.   79th Cer}fury
Baseball on Prairie Avenue.  Exper.lance
this American pastime as it was originally
envisioned nearly 150 years ago.   18cO
S. Prairie.   Free public event,   Informa-
tion : 312/326-1393 .

Monday, June 17

AlivcsI Seminar
• Hlghllghts  of  1990  BOCA Natlonal

Bulldng  code.       Chicago  Athletic
Assn.,12 S. Michigan.  8:15 a.in., reg.;
8:45  a.in.,  breakfast.     Seminar  con-
eludes at noon.  RSVP, see pg. 5.

Tuesday,  June  18

Office Practice Program
• Lov®raglng Exlst[ng Spoclaltlos

Into N®w Markets.   Board Room.
5:30  p.in.   PSVP, pg. 5.

Wednesday, June 19

Corporate Ai.chitects Program
• M®tro Chlcago Corporate R®al Es-

tat®  Trends;  Steve  Kerch,  Tribune
writer.   Board  Room,  Noon-1:15 P.M.

(Brown  Bag Lunch Program) .

OAF liecrfure.  The Politics Of Transpor-
tation: Why Chicago's Great Bul.ldings
Are Where 77}eyAre.   Paul Barrett, as-
sociate professor of history,  llT.   330 S,
Dearborn,12:15 p.in.

Graham  Foundation Lecture and Exhlbl-
tion Opening.   Exhibition: Ac/r/.ano
Mason and Vincemzo Pavan, Architec-
tural Drawings 1980-1990.  Leafure..Vin-
cenzo Pavan on work of Carlo Scarpa.  4
W, Burton Pl.   8 p.in.   Free.

National Conference on Preserving
Older Beligious Properties.   Through
6/22 at St. Thomas the Apostle
Church, 5472 S. Kimbark.   Begistration
Information: 312/266-2166.

Tuesday, June 25

•AIA  Chlcago  B®ard  ®f  Dlr®ctorS
IVI®®tlng.  Board  Poom.   Noon.

Wednesday, June 26

OAF liecture.  The F?estoration of David
Ac//er Homes.   Harry Patterson, ar-
chitect,  Mann,  Gin,  Ebel & Frazler.
Archicenter Gallery, 330 S.  Dearborn.
12:15  p'm.

Thursday, June 27

Computer Committee
• A/E/C  System  Show  DlscLlsslon.

Board Rcom.  5:30 p.in.   RSVP, pg. 5.

Friday, June 28

National AIA Young Architects Forum
• The  Chall®ng® of the  '90s:  Caro®r

Optlons  for  Young  Arch]t®cts.    At
Graham  Foundation  through  6/30.
I]egistration:       Monica   Williams
202/626-731 1 .

Tuesday, July 2

Design Committee Event
• Tour ol: Sh®dd Oo®anarlum.  1200 S.

Lake Shore  Drive.   7-9  p.in.   F}SVP,
see pg. 6



PENNY & GENTLE

Mary Jane Maher, ASID, and Marilyn
M. Koester announce the opening of
Penny & Gentle Mercantile Com-
pany, a resource for fine decorative
arts,   Open to the trade,  Penny &
Gentle's lines of exquisite pier mir-
rors and hand painted reproduction
art works are part of I.The bianco
COLLECTION."   For the first time,
those with modest budgets can con-
sider the option of fine art, complete
with museum quality frames.  The
mirrors feature the brilliant clarity and
ornate gold finished frames that char-
acterize European imports.

Stop by the showroom at 225 W.
Hubbard St. during NEOCON and
register for a free mirror or painting.

For more information about "The
biano COLLECTION," call Penny &
Gentle Mercantile Company,
312/467-0273.

STAINED AND FACETED GLASS WINDOWS
MOSAIC . PROTECTIVE GLAZING . SCULPTURE

BEVELED GLASS . METAL . MARBLE
COMPLETE INSTALLATION
SANCTUARY FURNISHINGS

COMPLETE INTERIOR RENOVATION
SANDBLASTING . STAINED GLASS RESTORATION
PAINTING AND DECORATING . MURALS . \^/00D

STAINED GLASS CONSUIJI:ANTS
METAL AND WOOD FRAME RESTORATION

New York N.Y„  Cleveland Ohio,  Atlanta Georgia,
Sarasota Florida,  Phoenix Arizona,

SanDfe8°JL°SsAe:8tf:efoassah?nFgrtaonncisc°California;

Call or Wnte for a  Free Brochure

Announcing a law firm for architects . . .

Sabo & Zahn
Attorneys at Law

Werner sabo, AIA                            James za.hn, AIA
litigation,   arbitration,   contracts,   real estate

construction attorneys

18 S. Michigan, Suite 1200                                                                            (312) 332-2010
Chicago, IL 60603                                                                                fax: (312) 332-5649

RIsky Business.

uly R(iger K`  lAwis. FAIA`That's the trouble with the do-ityourself af)roach . . . untested, un|)roven, risky .... "

You've got a choice when it comes to con-
struction agreements, but it's risky business
to use something other than AIA Documents.
As standardized contracts, they reflect the
latest industry practices, court decisions and
interpretations of contract law, plus they
provide an equitable basis for assigning duties,
responsibilities, rights, and requirements of
each party in the construction project. We
stock more than 140 AIA contracts and forms.
Don't take chances with "do-it-
yourself-documents."
Contact us today for
your AIA Documents.

AIA Ch
53 W. Jackson 8fva£
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Suite 350
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Full Service AIA Documents Distributor
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Board of Directors
PRESIDENT
Leonard A. Peterson, AIA

FIRST VICE  PRESIDENT
Linda Searl, AIA

VICE  PRESIDENTS
Harry Hunderman, AIA
Thomas R. Samuels, AIA
Vernon Williams, AIA

SECRETARY

John H. Nelson, AIA

TREASURER

Jeff Kutsche, AIA

DIRECTORS -Through  May  1992

John Eifler, AIA
Yves Teanty, AIA

DIRECTORS  -Through  May  1993

James Destefano, FAIA
Gregory Landahl, AIA

DIRECTORS  -Through  May  1994
Bill Bradford, AIA
Frank Castelli, AIA

PAST PRESI DENT
Sherwin Braun, AIA

ASSOCIATE  DIRECTORS

John Desalvo
Susanne Roubik

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATE

DIRECTOR
Pat Rosenzweig

ILLINOIS  COUNCIL  DELEGATES

Jim Zahn, AIA (Through 12/92)
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STU DE NT AFFI LIATE
Lara Nowck, School of The Art Institute

AMERICAN        I    NSTITUTE       OF       ARCHITECTS

53 West Jackson

Suite 350

Chicago,  Illinois 60604

312.663.4111

Chicago Chapter Staff
EXECullvE  DI RECTOR

Jane Lucas

PROGRAM  DIRECTOR
Kathleen Landing

FOCUS  EDITOR/ADVERTISING  SALES
Annette Kolasinski

HEM BERSHIP SERVICES
DATA PROCESSING COORDINATOR
Cynthia Cordon

ASSISTANT TO EXEC.  DIRECTOR
GUIDEBOOK PRojECT COORDINATOR

Joyce devries

FINANCIAL  IVIANAGER

Scott E.  Davis
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Jessica Lucas
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Annabelle Buitron
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